We Want a King

Starter Question
Who is your current favorite athlete / actor or actress / musical artist / author? What draws
you to them?

Key Teaching Points & Scriptures
1 Samuel 8:4-9, 19-22; 1 Timothy 6:12-16
We want a King.
We want a King over us.
Crown the right King.
Is Jesus your one and only King?

Questions
In Bill’s teaching, he spends time looking at just how hard this past year was as we approach
the 1 year anniversary of the Coronavirus Shut-down. What is diﬀerent about you today
compared the you before the shutdown in March 2020?
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Do you agree that March 2020-March 2021 has been one of the most divisive years in
America? How do you tend to respond to division and polarized opinions? What new
lessons or life applications has God given you in the past year when it comes to division?

Do you agree that we humans still want a king to put on a pedestal in our lives? What kings
have you crowned in your own life?

Why do you think God tells Samuel that the Israelites had not rejected Samuel but had
rejected HIM?
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Why do you think God commanded Samuel to let them have a king?

What does it look like to still admire people and let them lead but still keeping Jesus as your
one and only King?

What tends to sneak onto the throne of your heart in place of Jesus?

Based on this teaching, what change, shift, or tweak do you plan to make in your life right
away?
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If you could have friends praying for you about just
one thing for you this week, what would it be?

(Now stop what you are doing and text or call a friend right now and ask them to pray for
you, OR make sure you share this at your next Life Group meeting.)
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